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THE SALT RIVER

(This description is from 'Hiram Hodge, Arizona As It Vas
Chicago: Rio Grande Press, 1877.7

Salt River rises well up towards the eastern part of the
Territory, in the Vihite Mountains, its head waters being the
White and Black rivers. It has numerous large branches, corn-
ing in mostly from the north, ../ttey rkain7t::.e. country far to the
north, including the Tonto Basin, the Sierra Ancha, White, San
Francisco, and other mountains. Its course is west and south-
west.../7z7 unites with the. Gila below Phoenix so me thirty
miles. This river was named the "Rio Salido, " by the early
Spanish and Jesuit explorers, on account of its waters being
highly impregnated with salt, which is easily noticed at low
.water. This is caused by a heavy salt formation through which
the river passes about one hundred miles above Phoenix. At
low water it is a clear, beautiful stream... 5 average
width of two hundred feet for a distance of one hundred miles
above its junction with the Gila, and a depth of two feet or more.

The. Verde River is one of the largest northern branches of Salt
/137 upper branches... rci.-,-e74-different points to the

east, north, and northwest from Prescott. It becomes a fine
river of eighty feet in width about fifty miles northeast from
Prescott it7 runs a southerly course to its junction
with Salt RiTrer near Camp 11/Ic Dowell. Its whole course is about
one hundred and fifty miles. . . . The main upper branches of
Salt River, the V.'hite and Black rivers, are both swift running
mountain streams, and rise in the White Mountains.
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THE HOHOKAM INDIANS

Edith West

The Hohokam Farmers

The Hohokam Indians lived in the Gila and Salt River
valleys in 1300 A.D. They had been living there for
over 1500 years. This is over 3 times as long as the
time which has passed since Columbus discovered America.

The Hohokams had developed a huge irrigation system.
They used sharp sticks to dig long, deep canals. These
canals carried water from the Gila and Salt Rivers across
the desert land. Some of these canals ran 6 to 12 miles
away from the rivers. The Hohokams also dug canals from
some of the smaller streams which ran into the Gila.and
Salt rivers. The Indians even dug one canal on a slant
down from a mountain. This canal cut across some of the
places where water drained down from the mountain. It
collected this water and carried it down into the desert
plain.

By 1300, the canals covered some 150 miles. One of
them was 30 feet deep, Can you imagine digging such a
canal without modern tools?

The Indians, built dams across the river. The dams
were made of bruSh which they cut in the mountains. These
dams backed up the water and made it easier to send it
into the canals. The dams also held back water. They
stored the water for times in the year when there was no
rain in the mountains.

The Hohokams were farmers who also did some hunting.
They grew cotton on their irrigated lands. They also
grew corn, beans, squash, and pumpkins. They tunted
deer in the nearby mountains. They trapped rabbits and
other small game in the desert area.

Irrigation made it possible for the Hohokams to grow
a great deal of food. This meant that they could take
time to make beautiful pottery. They did not have to
work all of the time to make a living from the soil.

The Hohokams also had time for various types of rec-
reation. Huge ball courts have been discovered in the
ruins of the ancient villages. The Hohokams probably
played a kick-ball game much like one which is still
played by Indians in the Southwest. Several of their
balls have been discovered,

The Indians also learned how to use the copper which
they found in nearby areas. Modern men have discovered
small copper bells in the ruins of the villages.
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Scientists have also found objects made of sea shell',
This means that the Hohokam Indians either visited or
traded with people who lived on the sea coast many miles
away.

The Hohokams built their homes in villages. The ear-
liest homes were pit houses. The Indians dug holes in the
earth. They built walls up a few feet above the ground
and added roofs. The walls and roofs were made of poles,
brush, and mud plaster. WHERE DO YOU THINK THEY GOT THE
POLES? Later homes were built completely above ground
with the same types of materials.

Most of the villages which have been discovered con-
sisted of houses of only one floor. By 1300, however,
the Hohokams were building houses of several floors. One
four-floor building has been uncovered at Casa Grande.
It seems likely that the Hohokams learned to build larger
houses from some of the Pueblo Indians. These Indl-ns

intonto the area and lived next to the Hohokam.

The v illagersuarc, strung out close together along the ir-
rigated land of the valley. The Indians could not build
too far from the rivers and streams. However, their
canals let them build as much as a dozen miles from a
stream. The villages were close together. Scientists
have dug up remains of many villages. They know that
the Hohokams built .a canal and village and lived in the
village many years. Then they moved to a new area. Here
they built a new canal and village.

The Disappearance of the Hohokams

Sometime around 1400 the Hohokam Indians seem to have
disappeared from the Salt River Valley. We do not know
why they left or where they went. Maybe they did not
really leave at all. However, the remains of villages
and canals seem to indicate that the Hohokams either left
or changed their way of life very greatly. No typical
Hohokam remains can be found for the period after 1400.

Scientists have developed a number of ideas about why
the Indians may have left. Some have thought that many
Hohokam were killed by an epidemic (widespread disease).

Indians may have become frightened and fled. How-
ever, we have no evidence for this theory.

Other scientists think that the area was hit by a
severe drought. Suppose the mountains received no or
little rain for many years. The rivers would have dried
up. Then the Indians would have been unable to grow
food.
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We do have evidence of a great drought in the mountains
from 1277 to 1295 -- a period of 20 years. Modern scien-
tists know this because they can count the size of tree
rings. The rings for these years are very narrow. This
shows that there was little rain and little growth.

However, scientists also know that some of the villages
close to the Gila and Salt Rivers remained during this
drought. Only those on the smaller streams were forced
to move. Moreover, scientists have no evidence of a great
drought around 1400 when the Hohokam seem to have moved
from the valley. The drought theory does not explain all
of the data we have.

Other scientists have built up still another theory.
Their idea is based upon the movement of the Hohokams
from one village to another. The Indians went to great
efforts to build each long canal. Why did they leave?
Why did they go to the trouble of building another great
canal from the river in a nearby crer'. and to build a
new village? Why did they do this a number of times ove
the years? Suppose a long drought made it impossible fo
them to farm the area. Wouldn't they have moved out of
all of the land close to the same river at about the same
time? Why would they just move from one place along the
river to another?

The people who have asked these questions have also
noted problems which white men had later in this same
area. The early white men in the valley found that after
some years of irrigation, they damaged the land. The
water did not run off quickly through the soil. Instead,
the soil became water-logged up to a few inches from the
surface. The surface was dried out by the sun, Remember
that the water of the Gila and Salt Rivers contains much
salt content. The salty water which remained close to
the roots of crops damaged the crops. Finally, the water
had deposited so much salt close to the crop roots, that
crops could not grow in the soil. The white men learned
how to build machines to pumb out the water. However,
the Indians did not develop such machines. Today some
scientists think that the Hohokam had to move their vil-
lages and finally leave the valley because they ruined
the land for the time being. The land had become water
logged and the soil too salty to grow crops. WHY MIGHT
THE LAND BECOME USEFUL AGAIN AFTER SEVERAL HUNDRED YEARS?

Another theory has been presented recently. One scien-
tist believes that the Hohokam never left the valley.
There is evidence that a number of Pueblo Indians moved
into the valley and lived beside the Hohokam. This scien-
tist believes that the two groups of Indians intermarried.
He thinks that they developed a culture which was a mix-
ture of both older cultures. Scientists find no Hohokam
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remains for the period after 1400. However, perhaps this
is because the culture changed so much that the remains
are not identified as Hohokam. This scientist believes
that the Pima Indians who still live in the area are de-
scendents of the Hohokam. He has identified several
items of Pima culture which are 121-.c the old Hohokam cul-
ture. For example, the houses are much like those which
the Hohokam finally built above ground. However, this ex-
planation, too, is not accepted completely. The early
white men who came to the area wrote reports of the Pima
Indians living there. If they are descendents of the Ho-
hokam, why were the old canals not being used? Someday,
scientsts may dig up more information about the Hohokam.



THE 3LD IRRIGATION CAN/ LS

The following description is from Hiram Hodge, P.rizona ts It
V. as, Chicago: Rio Grande Press. The book was published in
1877.7

A large irrigating canal. . . was from twenty-five to fifty
feet wide. This canal took the water from Salt River eight
miles above, and can be easily traced for twenty miles or more
below.

The people who excavated these canals must have had a
know ridge of engineering. . (the canals7 are cut on a true and
perfect grade. Several fAmerican7 engineers. . . /idmit7
that they cannot improve the grade. . . .

The largest of the old irrigating canals. . . is some twenty-
five miles above Phoenix, on the south side of Salt River, near
the point where the river.../frowe7 from the mountains.. . .
yor7 eight miles after leaving the riverdit7 is fully fifty feet

wide. For this distance it runs in a southwest course through
hard, stony ground, and enters on a vast stretch of mesa or
tableland which extends. . from thirty to sixty miles. . . .

At about eight miles from where this great canal leaves
the river, it is divided into three branches, each twenty-five
feet wide. . . . Two miles west of where the main canal
branches are the ruins of a large town which extends along the
mesa for many miles.

Near the centre of this town are the ruins of the largest
building yet discovered. Its ground measurement is 350 feet
by 150 feet, with outer walls, moats, embankments, and
reservoirs, outside the main walls, and ruins of smaller
buildings in all directions.

On the line of the branch canals. . . are other ruins of
towns similar to the others described. Below the great canal
and the large ruins described. . . are other irrigating canals
of nearly equal size to the others. /They took water7 out ofthe river many miles below the large one mentioned. .there7 are also the ruins of great houses and towns.
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J. ROSS BROWNE'S ACCOUNT OF MINING IN THE GILA RIVER
AREA BEFORE PHOENIX DEVELOPED

/This account is from Browne's Adventures in the Apache Coun-
try. Browne visited in the Gila city area in 1864 while he was
traveling from Fort Yuma to Tucson.7

We camped at Gila City. . .61 was7, encircled in the rear
by volcanic hills and mountains, and. . . /verlooked7 the bend
of the river, with its sand flats. . . and cottonwoods. . . . Gold
was found in the. . . wear -by7 hills a few years ago, and. . .
/jold feverTraged throughout the Territory. At one time over
a thousand hardy adventurers were prospecting the gulches and
canyons of this. . ./Tirea7. The earth was turned inside out.
Rumors of. . ./ireat7 discoveries flew on the wingsof the wind..
Enterprising men hurried to the spot with barrels of whisky
and billiard-tables. . .11Vien7 came with readymade clothing
and fancy wares; traders crowded in with wagon-loads of pork
and beans. . . . There was everything in Gila City in a few
months but a church and asj ail. . . .V.'hen the city was built. .
the gold places gave out. . . . There was "paydirt" back in the
hills, but it didn't pay to carry it down to the river and wash it
out by any ordinary process. Gila City collapsed. In about the
space of a week it existed only in the memory of disappointed
. . .rmen7. At the time of cur visit the. . ./fOwn7 consisted
of three chimneys and a coyote.

AN ARMY WIFE DESCRIBES HER VISIT TO PHOET,TIX IN THE
EARLY 1870'S

("the following description was written by Mrs. Martha Summer-
hayes in a book called Vanished Arizona, Recollections of My
Army Life, 7

The heat became intense, as the summer approached, To
sleep inside the house was impOssible. . . /f:e7" soon followed
the example of the cavalry, who had their beds out on the parade
ground.

Two iron cots. . . were 'nought from the hospital and
placed side by side in front of our quarters. . . . Upon these
were laid some mattresses and sheets. . . /Zfter7 "taps" had
sounded, and lights were out, we retired to rest. . . . e had
not thought about the ants, however. . ethey7 swarmed over
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our beds, driving us into the house. The next morning Bowen
placed a tin can of water under each point of contact. . /With
the ground. The cans7 did not look. . . /1-aeautiful7 but our old
enemies, the ants, were outwitted. And now after the eight
days of most distressing heat. . . came six days more of jour-
neying down the valley of the Gila.

We took supper in Phoenix, at a place known as "Devine's."
I was hearing a good deal about Phoenix; for even then, its gar-
dens, its orchards, and its climate were becoming famous. . .

/Thej season of the year. . /would not have led me/ to form
a favorable opinicn of that thriving place even if my opinions
of Arizona. . had not been formed already.

Vie crossed the Gila somewhat below. . ./Phoenix7.
rrhe7entire valley was seething hot. . . .

PHOENIX IN THE 1870's

/this account was written by Rufus ICay Wyllys in his book,
Arizona, the History of a Frontier State,/

. . . Phoenix. . . had its own newspaper. . . .1to prevent7
complaints of visitors about its heat, the following year 11879/
found ice being manufactured and delivered in wheelbarrows for
seven cents a pound. . . . Freighting companies traveled up
and down the valley in the seventies. . .5'hey supplied7 the
needs of Phoenix's agricultural surroundings as well as the
copper towns of the upper Gila. A regular stagecocich line had
been in operation. . . as early as 1870.

Although the first railways. . ./in Arizona did not pass
through] Phoenix, . the town was. . . ralfected7 by them, In
1879 the east-ward building Southern Pacific line. , . ta.'ed its
construction at what was soon to become the town of Ca:-1.1. Grande.
Unemployed workers wandered into the Salt River valley to pro-
duce the first riots and crime wave in Phoenix's. , . hi- 'cry.



MARICOPA COUNTY N. 1877

/This description is from Hiram Hodge, Arizona As It V. as
Chicago: Rio Grande Press, 1877.7

Maricopa County is south of Yavapai, and has a population
of 3,702. It is the great agricultural county of the Territory,
and the larger part of its population are directly connected with
agricultural pursuits. The great and rich valley of Salt River
is wholly in Maricopa County.

The county town is Phoenix, with a population of 500. It is
pleasantly situated in the valley of Salt River, two miles north
of Salt River. . . with a fine growth of shade trees along its
principal streets. . . .In summer the thermometer ranges
here from 806 to 110° and in winter from 40° to 80c .

There are three fine flouring mills in and close to Phoenix....
A court-house, jail, school-house, hotel, restaurant, and sev-
eral good stores, pleasant residences, etc. make up the town.
The population is about one half each, white and Mexicans.
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THE SWILLING IRRIGATION COMPLNY

/This description is from the Phoenix newspaper, the Terri-
torial Expositor, for June 13, 1879.7

In the Spring of 1867, we met J. V.. Swilling. . . who. . .
/fold us about7 his project to settle the Salt River Valley. . .
77e7 was. . . getting up a party to make the settlement and dig
a ditch for the purpose of irrigating the lands. . . . But if our
recollection serves us rightly, Mr. Swilling raised a party in
the following V. inter (1867-8), made settlement and. . .
to dig the Swilling Canal. Other parties say that he did not move
to Salt River until the following Winter. . . frhe7 settlement
was. . ./made7 at a point about four miles east of the present
town. Swilling and his partners. . . /Were7 poor 5nd7 had a
hard time. They dug the ditch by pure muscle without assis-
tance from any one. . ./They7 did not even use a plow-- horse
feed being too scarce. They worked under great disadvantages;
their bill of fare was bread, beans and coffee, sometimes with
bacon or lard to dress their beans but often without. . . .

EAST AND V. EST PHOENIX IN THE 1870's

/This description is from the Territorial Expositor for June 13,
T872. 7

. . . . The settlement increased. . .the fall of 1870 there
were two settlements--east and west Phoenix; the former near
where Vell's mill now is and the latter where the present town
now stands. About this time one-half section of land, 320 acres,
was selected for the site of the present town of Phoenix. . . .
In the beginning of 1871, the Legislature passed an act creating
the county of Maricopa, and authorizing an election to be held
(in May, we think, ) for county officers and to fix the county
seat. The rivals for that honor were east and west Phoenix....
The election was rather a hotly contested one--one man, James
Faver, being killed during the discussion. . preceding it.
The town site was surveyed and laid out. . . into blocks of 300
feet square. . . . Alongthe sidewalk of each streeti_ the water
from the irrigating ditches runs continuously. . ./That part7
of the town now built up. . . is well shaded with cottonwood
trees, making the town cooler at this season of the year than
any place we know of in the same degree of latitude and with no
greater altitude above sea leveL . . . The population of Phoe-
nix is. . . estimated at between 1200 and 2000, and that
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of the county between 5000 and 7000. In our last article we put
the populption of Phoenix at 1300. . . f7.s7 it is continually in-
creasing we now say 1400. Te are informed by the Assessor
that the assessed value of the property of the town proper is
about $500, 000 and that of the whole county about $1, 250, 000.

AGRICULTURE IN THE PHOENIX ARE!. IN 1879.

/This description is from the Territorial Expositor for June 13,
T879. 7

The amount of land under cultivation is about 15,000 acres.
Some say that Salt River has water enough to irrigate 100,000
acres; but we think this. . moo much? We think it may be
made to irrigate 25,000 to 40,000 acres. . . (The7 water all
through the valley is found in abundance between eighteen and
twenty-five, feet from the surface. It is said that the present
crop of wheat and barley will average 1600 to 1800 pounds to
the acre. In the Fall, Winter, and up to the middle of April,
Salt River has an abundance of water. . ./rt7 decreases very
rapidly in April, May and June. . .ffo7 avoid loss of crops,
small grain should be sowed as early in the Fall as possible.
The present system of irrigation is not good and there is much
water wasted. Besides small grain, silgar cane. . . and sor-
ghum can be raised to great advantage. . .5\117 semi-tropical
fruits appear to be in their native soil and climate except, per-
haps, the orange. . .5.7e7 think the. . . /"Orange7 will also be
cultivated with profit. . far7 experiments. . . have been
rather rude, except at Mr. Hayden's place. . . orange trees
are not yet old enough for a test. But alfalfa appears to be in
its native element. . .5.1any.7 farmers are now fattening a large
number of hogs. . ./Yhegare likely to produce in the near
future, more bacon and pork than the valley can consume..
Hogs do extremely well, and do not appear to be subject to any
disease whatever.

The Cave Creek mines are the nearest to Phoenix- -about
25 miles. Next are the Tiptop and adjacent mines--about 40
to 50 miles. The old Vulture mines. . . are about 55 or 60
miles. The roads from Phoenix to all these mines are good.
The mines in the Bradshaw Basin. . . are 70 to 80 miles dis-
tant, to which a good road will soon be opened. All these
mines get their flour, grain and most of their bacon from the
producers of Salt River Valley .
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BUILDING NEW DAMS

Edith West

Need for a Large Dam on Salt River

The farmers in the Salt river Valley were hurt by floods

on the Salt River. How could there be floods in a desert
region? At times heavy rains fall on the nearby mountains.
These rains usually come as big storms from the Gulf of
Mexico. The downpours send a sudden rush of water into

the streams and rivers. They create flash floods. Some
floods are even found in dried-up stream beds. People
driving through the desert come across signs warning
them of flash floods. This means that they are about to
cross a former stream bed. This dried stream bed may be-
come a aging torrent of water during a sudden cloud-

burst. These sudden floods have at times carried people

off the road and drowned them.

The early white farmers in the Salt River Valley
cleared out the old Indian irrigation canals. They built
their dams out of a few rocks and much brush. These were
the same materials used by the ancient Indians. Such

dams were not strong enough to hold against flash Hoods.
Floods came often in the years after the white men settled
in the valley. When a flood came, the dams were washed

out and had to be rebuilt.

The farmers faced another problem because tha dams

were so small. These dams were not big enough to store
much water in the rivers. In 1897 the area was hit by a
serious drought /lack of rairg, Very little raFn fell

in themmantains. The drought continued through 1898 and

1899,ftr- three years, the farmers had too little water to
irrigdU their lands. The small dams had not stored e-
nough water for such an emergency. They had not even
stored eenough water for one year of drought. By the end

of 1899 the farmers faced disaster.

Then in 1900 a huge storm hit the mountain area. It

created :_a flash flood on the rivers. All of the dams

were washed out. A large part of Phoenix was flooded.

Something had to be done if farmers were to remain in

the valley. The farmers decided that they needed a large

dam in the mountain area. It must be large enough to
back up enough water to last for several years in case of

drought. It must also be large enough to prevent floods.

Building of the Roosevelt Dam

Building a huge dam in the mountains would be very ex-

pensive. The formers could not pay for it even if all

joined together to provide for the project.
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Finally a plan was worked out with the federal govern-
ment. The government built the Roosevelt Dam at a cost
of 5i million dollars. A local association of farmers
took over the operation of the dam. This association
paid back the cost of the dam over a period of years.

The Roosevelt Dam is very large. It had to be built
to cross a f-anyon 630 feet wide. (This is over twice as
long as P -Abell field.) The dam is 284 feet high.
COMPARE 'Hi IGHT 'AITH SOME OF THE TALL BUILDINGS IN
YOUR TOWN. the bottom of the river the dam had to be
built 170 teet thick to withstand the pressure of the
water. (170 feet is over half the length of a football
field.) The dam narrows to only 16 feet thick at the top.
This dam backed up enough water to cover 300,000 acres of
land with four feet of water.

It was very difficult to build this dam. The dam was
60 miles from the closest railroad. Materials had to be
brought in by wagon over poor roads. Moreover, no dam
could be built while the water still flowed through the
river channel. The workers had to cut a 500 foot tunnel
through the mountain. The river waters were sent through
this tunnel while the dam was being built. Even then,
flash floods carried away tools and equipment several
times. The dam was completed in 1912. At that time it
was the largest roasonry dam in the world.

The Need for New Dzms on the Salt "Myer

The Roosevelt T2=7:m helped great17. However, it did not
soflw,e all of the problems facing [tamers. Between 1912
and:1920 the dam overflowed four tiimes. This meant that
mu :th water was wasted. The dam could not store enough
watr for irrigation if drought lasted very long.

71nally, more dams were constructed. Three were built
beAmw the Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River, Two otherswe built on the Verde River which flows into the Salt
Rimer. These dams can now store huge amounts of water.
Thec2, could provide all of the water needed by the Salt
Rilsrer- Valley for two years, even if no rain fell during

time. That is, they could do so if farmers and the
Respife of Phoenix did not greatly increase their demandsfuI water.

The dams have another great value for the Phoenix area.The tiater running over the dam provides the power needed
to :produce electricity. This is important since the area
is-nut close to coal fields. Coal to produce electricity
would have to be brought some distance by railroad.



From Territorial Expositor of May 9, 1879
PHOENIX

We are not yet sufficiently acquainted with this
town and county to be able to speak understandingly
of all its various business interests and capacity
of development, for the valley of Salt River is a
°rery large one, of which we have not had time to
,xamine one-fourth. And therefore will merely

attempt a slight sketch of the town of Phoenix, whiich
is about one mile north of Salt River; has a population
of about 1,300, of nearly all races. The American
or Anglo-Saxon predominating, and the Mexican
ranking next in number.

We count 15 general merchantile establishinents
in this town, great and small, about six of which carry
stocks well..up in the tens of thousands. There are
two Ibbacksmith and wagon making establishments, two
wheel.wrights, nine carpenktr Shops, one, hotel, (per-
haps lodging house is a bettEr name), four restaurants,
two-naiinnieJboardhig housesi three lumber yards, two
drugslinea one medical*spensary, two breweries,
two furnihare..and cabinet.-.An*ing establishments,
twoliverrand sale: stables ar a large number of
feed cor.rs,.. three bakeries, auction house, one
painter and:two tinsmiths; be ides there are seueral
stone masons, and bricklayers as well.as dressmakers,
two saddlerzshops, eleven lawyers, and six doctors.
In the way-of:saloons and beer houses Phoenix lis
quite up.t0 most frontier towns. We counted thirteen
of these establishments and marhavennissed one or
two.

Analnow for the moral. sad educational side of
the-tom Phoenixthas a Pitgic school, with an average
attendance of 103:pupils, under the supervision of Mr.
Smith,, principal, who appears to be competent and
attentive., assisted by Mrs. Cox and Miss Winn, who
appear.to be-two very competent and amiable ladies.
In visiting the school we did not dare to essay an
examination of the pupils least we might betray our
own ignorance of of those neglected arts, reading,
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writing and spelling; but from the exercises we wit-
neWsed, we are satisfied that the senior class could
teach us a good deal in elocution, mathematics and
geography.

And now we come to the subject on:which we
are always delicate and diffidentreligion. The
people of Phoenix have two churches-=one a commo-
dious. and roomy adobe building on thesouthwest
corner of center and Monroe streets, :in which Rev.
Mr. Redgpeth of the Methdist Church South
presides, assisted by Rev. Mr. Wileyi, ;and a tem-
porary shad fenced with stakes on the outhwest
corner of House block, in whicirBev. Mr.
Meser of the Presbyterian Church p ..es on Sun-
days to a respectable congregation. Mere is no

Lc Church, but: the Ren.JEktherSeillEer of
Prescott, and Rev. TatheritetElerc once

onally visit Phoenix. ,old dintimesaurvick
at they' of Don JesuriAltsero ondargatikgton
street.

0

incteference to the signsioirprogressain3Meonix,
theaczare now in course of constructionEsevemil
end commodious buill.' !+-- notablyah:-;) ick
bu'iltrougi.of Irvine & Cb. , :comer of Wash in: 0)1 and
Illiantftztunazstreets; thosevitlibeinacherlikGoodrich,
b p -front, on Washingtomstreat, opposite!the plaza;
the brick building orrAlkeiinur:.&.Luke, Apposite the

a; he private residencesifrick) of Mr.:. J. Lut-
gertling-and._Mr. Swair4. and,thmaysidtncett(sie) of
Mr. Peralta. Besidewthose enumerated, there are
maxgrvmpretentious blirldings iirthe outskirts of the
tottriewarious stakewof con 'Am ction. We find that
eltWider residents orPhoenix.begin to:pnton style

card:adobe in favor of brick asmihnilding ma-
111011**1,-andrin fact, few, except those ii are as

unpretentious .as ourselves, .talk .or think
uthtke.

15

Mlois sketch of Phoenix must necessarily be in-ca e, our knowledge of the town and:surroundings
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being so; but as we become acclimmated and
posted, we will post our readers not only on the
resources and progress of Phoenix, but of Mari-
copa county, and, as far as means will enable us,
on the Territory in general. In doing dais we intend
to carefully avoid exaggeration, for our experience
has shown us that all exaggeration 'on such subjects
is injuriaus.

That we ourselves have implicit confidence
in-the future and permanent prosperity of Phoenix,
Maricopa county, and Arizona generally, is well
established by the fact that we publish this paper
here, and we think ail expressions of confidence
are therefore superfesaus.


